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Will have Quick Dispatch for Above Port.
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's Fine Steamship

CJilv oi Iollfin-ii- o !
awl

.BROWN. MASTKR.

WILL SAIL FOR SYSNEY. N. S. W.,
On or abont June 2Gth.
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TIME-TABL- E OF THE

STEAMER " KILAUEA,"
.1ARCIIANT. MASTER.
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July Monday.... 6 p m...

12 Monday Spm...
" 19 Monday 6 pm...
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Rates

Credit
TICKETS

considered
unmarked

receipted
MONK!

SAMl'EI. WILTER,

IjA I'OMPAN'IA TIE NORA n

Puertosde Mejico

...ti.n Paz. fluiTBU. Maadalena Bay, Cabc
ban

EL RIO COLORADO
Xoeaado Ida Tuelta. Line Regular Para Los

Puerto Mrjjeo, Saldran cada llevando car?
precios redneldoa.

ACENCIAS:

Pag....
liuayma

Molokai

Arisona.

Lucas,

Mexico Fort Yuma Arizona
Mexico Khnnberg..
Mexico Mohave....

.Arizona

.Arizona
pasage reducido mocno. nay mayor comouiuau

abordo p.ra pasafere.
Para informarse, toeando flete paaage. ocurraae

EDIAKI0 NORTON.
977 Cm' aM Calle Front, San Francisco.

REGULAR PICKET FOR LA HA INI.

THE SCHR. NETTIE MERRILL,
D. CRANE, Maater- -

$ 6 00
0 00

00
8 00

10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
12 60
16 00
ri oo

8 00
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WIIIRud KeSBlirh brtweeaThls Port and Lahaina
LKAVINQ

HouolnloSatirdij aad Labaloa ererj Uednesdaj
9iS 3m B. II ACKFELP A Co., Agent

BOSTON & HONOLULU PACKET LI

C. BREWER A CO., AGENTS.
Favorable arratvaaatus can always be made for
iitorare and Shipment c f Oil. Bone, Wool. Hide,

and other Marcban tise to w uedi.ira, itosion. new aors ana
other Eastern PorU. IT Cash Advances mailt-- .

964 ly C. BREWER A CO.

R E (i V L. A R
LINE FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Cm BREWER Av CO.. AGENTS.
Merchandise received STORAOE FREE and
liberal rash advance made on shipment by this

(964 ly) C. BRKWKR A CO.

EC h. XJ iY I I A C EC A3 T !

FOR KOLOA AND WAIMEA.
TUB SCBOONKK

Itl A I A I I
bolxkb. master.

Will have Regular Tipeich fur th, abuve n a sued Putts, ou

aad after the Sth of Novensbrr next, until further notice.
Freight and Pasaenger tak?n at the Lowest Rates.

BOLLttB A CO., Agents.

C AUTIO'
IT Has COME TO Till:WBB8JBAS tbe undersigned that certain parties

TO t'S KNOWN, have asalirioualr circulated a report, to the
effect :ht KB KAMUt.E. advertised as a rrga-l- r

packet hctveeo Ilcsolntu and the port of Kwlwat waisl
Y a i n en . K awstl. 1 aboat to discont'nue her regnlar

trip to the above naaacd port ; now wc desire that it be dis
Unctly nnderstond, (hat the satd Schooner is under a contract
with the Koloa Plantatloa tn ran regularly for the term of one
year from the flrtt of November. 17. and that she will
accordingly cnoUooe to ran to the Ports of Koloa and Walmea,
as advertised, barrlag nrrideats.

We hereby eaaU n the authors of tbe above reports, that
they will be held responiih! for all lose or damage resulting
ia eoaseqeeoce "f snch KsSBC repreaentati n made by them.

964 BOLLRS tr CO., Agents
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GOSSIP AND CRITIC
Our contributor GuBip met our ether contrib-

utor I 'ritic during the week, and tbe conversation
turned upon the events of what is known fts Gen-n- .l

Meeting Week. Said Gcssip:
You attended the "Tea Party "' at the parlor of

the Fort Street Church, and no doubt found some-rhin- g

to criticise ?

Crtttc No. I was rather pleased, than other-
wise, with what I w.w tlerc; but the newhiaper
report of speeches was rather unfair. A ReTcr-en- d

from Kona made an excellent speech wbiefa
was dismissed with an eight line report.

Gossip You mean a native Reverend?
Critic Whj aey native Reverend ! Are they

not all one in the night of the Master ? The
affair was manage! in the interest of mutual good
will and fellowship, and it would have pleased
the native bromer to have seen a lull report of bis
speech as much as it did the foreigner. Our re-

porter endeavored to procure the notes of the na-
tive, gentlemen wto spoke, but did uut succeed.
Ed. K C. A.J

Gossip V taste at a missionary lea Party are
rather an innovai0u ; uo idea borrowed from the
world's peiple.

'Critic Tbe iniaeiutiarta hsjja aa g,,, u nghi
to have toasts with tea as the. world's people to
have the same with champagne. I rather rte
the idea. How elec could ambitious churchmen '

find a text for a religious-politica- l, or rather, politi-

cal-religious speech.
Gossip iuu noticed that tbe ''precious

treaty' was introduced.
Critic And why not ? Do you imagine that

there is no connection between sugar and our reli-

gion ? It takes no end of dollars to sustain a well-appoint- ed

church now-a-da- ys ; what with reserved
seats, parlor and other luxuries.

Gossip You heard the happy allusion to the
delicate tact with which the late mission (not re-

ligious) had brought their labor to a successful
issue, without exciting the "apprehensions' of
the natives or wounding the "susceptibilities"
of the foreigners? What do you thiuk about it ?

Critic Yes, it was put in a very felicitious
manner. Of the matter well let me use the
language of the church, to this effect: Let not
him that girdeth ou his harness boast himself as
he that puttcth it off.

Gossip I don't like your vein and so let mc
change the subject to that of the gathering at
I'unahow.

Critic Do you meau as reported in the papers ?

Gossip Yes. W by do you make a distinction ?

Critic Because I think that after reading the
account you have the better imptcssion.

iossip You mean of the examination exer-

cises, or the evening's entertainment ?

Critic Both. The examination was tlie most
natural and leaf, labored.

Gossip The compositions were good, certaiuly
showing the effect of drill in the use of language

Critic Yes. If a remark might be made, au
criticism, it would be thut the "education of wo-

men" was an ambitious theme tor a girl who is
as yet upon the threshold of the temple of learn- -

i FBaaW 'rrr , wo mm ill iivy'-l- . aJ l.w. ..

high aim.
Gossip The ' bird's-ey- e view of a Royal Ball "

was gocd.
Critic Yes. Crisp and pert for a girl just in

her teens ; but
Gossip Well, what ?

Critic My criticism may be compassed in this ;

she had much better have been in bed than at the
ball.

Gossip The speeches in answer to the toasts
were certainly good.

Critic The sentiments were jtvell selected and
expressed ; but the speeches were mostly too long.

Gossip The woman's rights idea asserted itself
in the response to tbe toast "co-educati- of the
sexes."

Critic If women have anything to say, (when
do they not?) why should they not be heard? Is
the right of speech any more man's than woman 's ?

Gossip Tbe response reads well.
Critic Yes an advocate's plea. The citation

of Adam's and Eve's experience as an example of
the advantage of was hardly a happy
one, when we consider the miserable failure they
made; for which I suffer as an unhappy critic.

Gossip Well ; by her showing and experience

the girls excelled in many of the sports, as well
as studies, and the weather made more difference

in the school attendance of tlie boys than in that
of the girls.

Critic Put a pin in that last fact, j The girls
would ride on horseback from town to Punahou
in weather that daunted the boys. Friend C'ossip,
I have heard more than one mother say, "our
Helen or Jane or Emily, as the case might be, in-

jured herself for life by riding at all periods ami

in any weather to Punahou ;" that they would do
differently if they had the experience to go over

again. This simply 6hows that females, in the
transition period from girlhood to womanhood,
need peculiar care and treatment.

Gossip Friend Critic, you had better put a
stop, a full one, just there, or you will be as
prosy and prolix as most other writers and speak-
ers hereabout.

Critic Just as you say. Sound criticism.

Extravagance in Funerals.

The Chicago papers are filled with accounts of
B movement set on foot among the Methodist
clergymen of that city to have u reform in tbe
present extravagant style of funerals. Families

in moderate circumstances are often well-nig-

beggared by tbe expenses of a funeral of one of
their members. Money enough is often spent
upon flowers, carriages, a stylish coffin and trap-
pings of woe procured from the undertakers, to
support a family for months, and to no possible
good purpose, either for the living or the dead.
Everybody can see that the fact is so, and that
funeral expenses often bring a family to destitu-
tion, temporary, at least, if not for mouths to-

gether. And yet the subject of reform in this
respect i6 one of no ordinary difficulty. When a
death occurs in a family the bereaved are not in 3
condition for reflection, or, indeed, for attending
to the funeral arrangenietits. .Some trtend gen-

erally takes charge of the melancholy details,
lie wishes to do bis utmost iu showing respect to
the deceased, and fears to be reproached if he
fails to comply with tlw established custom of
profuse expenditure. The occasion does not ad-

mit of consultation, nor will any one volunteer at
such a time to offer advice. The result is that
the undertaker has practically control of every-
thing, and makes his charges accordingly. Too
many and too costly carriages are often employed,
and other expenses for rowers, mourning dresses
and other intrinsically useless etiings, make a
modern city funeral, iu more senses than one, a
serious thing. A Committee, appointed by the
Chicago Methodist Conference, is expected to re- - ;

port upon the subject in a few days and suggest
best method of reform. Certainly the living

o run the hazard of tbe poorhouse in
the dead the useless and empty
3oub funeral.

oTrs oftiie week. Summary for the Mail Steamer.
The Stt. tarns City of Melbourne from Sn Fran- -

ciaco and Macgrezor from Sydney, will both be Joe Mat 30th-- A dcrpU laden clipper ship paeeed

M.i. I the port without comavinirv .? in wt-.- t nn- -
'ar--J.- .

Masbs. II. Ha kvhj A Co. were the purchaser
, . , . , i Jun 1st jifam

oi tne ttiu-- e Hotel premises At acctien cn !iurjif
last, tur SC. 000.

lid ii &ATCEBO The TACht Pttrltt made the paa
age fr n: to Apia, tn twelve and a half

.'.'.. .'.' a 5 r I ,. .

oai.i ra Uo BB sbc the sewing machine in operation at
j l'UiiDgbAtn X Co 'a. between 10 and II o clock this

morning, with the patent attachment

Lf Mi-r-k- a and Ristori, according to newspaper
report, were ho'h to leave San Francisco for Sydney
by the O of Melbourne on the 21st of Jane, doo
here cn Wednesday next.

Drow.neti. Og the return of the Sunday School
party 10 Waialaa last we?k, aa aged woman was
drowned by the capsizing of a boat when near the
landing.

Eiodt Days Lattr. The schooner Ltgal Tender,
16 days from San Francisco, arrived last evening,
bringing dailies to the 9th. We find absolutely no
news cf interest. The .Murray was to leave on the
10th, with the mails

Lyi.so Corbespondbbts. The San Francisco
Ckronirte has one of this sort, who pretends to write
from Honolulu over the signature of " Hapa.baole."
In the issue for Mty '21 is a column and a half from
him, which coutuins a few grains of truth in a mass
of falsehood und misrepresentation.

St icii'E A native formerly in the employ of Dr.
Hutchison, at Wailuku, Maui, was found last week
suspended by the neck to a limb of a tree on a hill
back of the town. He had been dead apparently
tiro weeks when discovered hy some wood-choppe- rs.

He is known to have had spells of insanity.

Damages. Quite a list of damages resulted to our
Fire Department through tbe burning ot the Emerald
on Monday last. Axes and nozzles lost, lengths of
hose burst, the springs of No. 18 machine injured,
ud, lastly, on the ringing of the second alarm in

the 'ternoon, some ofle was vigorous enough to
crack th. hell in the tower, completely spoiling its
tone.

Tin: Enter or the Samoan Islands,
the total decrease of the .tiye population in eleven
years has been 832, attribu.hle t0 frequent wars.
But ou one island, to which the ..., jjj not extend
the population increased 296 in that :me Qne of
the missionaries says : " I find, under nor-- .j urii.
tions, the increase in my district to be about
cent, per annum. "

-- er

Music this Afternoon. The band will commence
playing at Emma Square at 5 o'clock. Following
is tbe programme :

Illaclt Diamond March ...Farmer
Air and Finale, Opera, " Fallataft"" Balfe
"Wine, Woman and Bong," Waltz Strauas
" Home sweet Home," Ballad Payne
Introduction, Opera, Belisario" UooizetU

. I Put me in my Little BedTwo Quick Stop t.y h.to j shoo piy Dt Bolher me

St. Albans College The annual rhetorical ex-

ercises at this institution on Saturday evening last,
drew a full attendance of parents and others inter-

ested. The speaking by the pupils was really excel-

lent, and showed careful study aud application under
faithful and intelligent direction. His Excellency
W. L. Green, the Minister of Foreign Relations,
presented the prizes, and made an appropriate ad-

dress to the boys.

Base Ball. The second match between the
" Athletes " of this city and the Pentucola's nine,
took place last Saturday afternoon on the plains, at
tracting a large crowd of spectators, and resulted as
before, in a victory for the island boys. The playing
was generally good on both sids, although it should
be mentioned that towards the last the " Athletes,"
feeling assured of beating their opponents, grew
careless, ami wasted their play. Tbe statement by
the Gazette that several of the Pensacota's nine
were suflVrlug ftoui spialucU aucles, UlsJolutcUl au-

gers, &C., was a probably a misprint, as it was in
fact the " Athletes " who were suffering under those
disadvantages, in consequence of two days' play in
succession on the 11th and 12th, when they encoun-- !
tered and vanquished the " Whangdoodles " and the
Pensacoia's. We hear that the "Athletes" will

i not be allowed to repose long on their laurels, but
; will shortly be challenged to renewed contests.

Heavy Taxation. In very marked contrast to
the light taxes which we in Hawaii nei have to pay,

j read what is said by Sir George Grey, Superinten-de- nt

of the Province of Auckland, N. Z., in his ad-- !
dress before the Council. May 10, 1875 : " The in-- J
habitants of the Province are stated in the last
census as being 67.450 souls, excluding natives.
This gives a taxation of about 4 12s. a head on

every man, woman and child composing the Euro-

pean population, which means that each small farmer
or labourer who has a wife and four children contri-
butes about 27 12s. from taxation each year to the
revenues of the Colony. If we consider the condi-
tion of a labourer so circumstanced receiving five
shillings a day wages, and working every day in the
year, without one holiday, or one day's sickuess, and
never being out of employment for a single day, he
would then earn 76 in the year. Such income is,
however, reduced at once to about 48 a year; for
the present system of taxation, which is levied
mainly upon the necessaries or comforts of ordinary
life, falls heavily upon the poor."

Fire on Shipboard. At the hour of two o'clock
ou Monday morning last, the fire alarm was struck
for the fifth ward the harbor and the different
companies with their machines were promptly on the
Esplanade, when it was found that the American
clipper ship Emerald was on fire, in the roads.
Boats-cre- from the war ships in the port were soon

on board, and at 5 o'clock the ship was towed into
port by the tug-bo- at P7f , and placed alongside the
Esplanade. From that time until 2 o'clock in tbe
afternoon, at which hour the fire was reported aa
out, the seamen from the men-of-ra- r, tu hromen
and citiaens generally, worked hard to save the
ship, f Prominent among the workers and animating
IhenrLy example and voice, were nis Majesty the
King and Prince Leleiohoku. ; Tbe ship was scuttled

. in order to expedite exlinguieuing the fire, and she
now lies in some 18 feet of water. Tenders for rais--

; iug her have been advertised for, which will be closed
at 12 o'clock to-d-ay at the office of the of tbe
pacific Guano Company, F. S. Pratt Esq. The
Emerald belonged to New York, and was a remarka
bly strong built ship, some twenty years old, and
was, we learn. InSB red. the origin of tbe are,
which appeared tu have caught in the lower bold,
aoan tnc uiaiu naiaw, ia as yet uunuusu.

Walalua Female SEMiSAn v. This institution held
its annua! examination on the 18th inst. The inte-

rior of the old native church was profusely decorated
wtftf evergreens, while the walls were bung with
drawings, maps aud paintings, the handiwork of the
pupils. Over these pictures, on all sides of the
bouse, wc noticed mottos beautifully worked in ever-

green; among them tbe following: "Try Again,"
"Never Despair," "Advance," "Faith," "Hope,"
" Charity." At nine o'clock a m., the whole school,
numbering over fifty girls, with their teachers entered
the church, aud the exercises commenced promptly
with singing. During the examination, which occu-

pied two sessions of about three hours each, recita-

tions were heard in reading, spelling, geography,
mentul and written arithmetic, Bible history and
physiology. 'The pupils acquitted themselves well;
showing patient study on their part, aud careful
teaching on the part of tbe instructorav The facility
and correctness with whiefa the scholars rendered
their recitations, when required to do so, from the
English into the Hawaiian language, and vice versa,
was remarked, and showed a thorough knowledge of
the terms they used. In the evening the pupils ex-

hibited tbeir proficiency in singing, speaking and
rehearsals to a very full house. Altogether it was
one of those occasions that Inspire hope for Hawaii
nei. If there is an honorable future for the Hawai-ian-s,

it must come through tbe open door of educa-
tion. Long live the Waialaa Seminary and all simi-
lar institution

r
al 1 .til in' u --tl U be bound to China.

r ' xm'". 't . ar. iveii I'-- -

ranebco. -- 4 daja paaaaaie.
3d Flags at half-mas- t in mem BPJ i tbe was

Htwaiian Charce d' Alfa ire at N. lork. Mr

Odell.
4th 17. S. 8. Peautaeola returned from a visit to

Maui mad Hawaii, where Admiral Alrr.y nod
officers were feted hj iBO inhabitant.

6th.- - Report reeeired of .be total 1c- -- M the
schooner Odd FHknr and onrgo. at Walmew. Kauai,
on the reef.

11th. National holiday, obtwrFed la eommeizso-ratio- n

of KamehamehA I., the founder of tbe Ha-

waiian Kingdom. Be ball, in which tbe 'Ath-

letes beat the Whang doodle 1? run?.
12tb. Union native Sunday school celebratton

by procession with bar.d of muic and exercise
at the KtMimakapili Church, where Ilia Majesty
made an addrev The "Athletes ' heat the Pec
sacola's " club at base ball. Tbe report was re-

ceived that a Chinnman was. found dead on tbo
road at Makawau. with a ballet hole through his
body. A foreigner nnm-'- Ashmnn tvs committed
for trial on suspicion of being the murderer.

15th. Annual Ts.'u Tarty of the Woman's Board
of Missions, at which natives and foreigners par-

took of refresh pi en t and made fraternal speeches.
19th. Globe Hotel premises on King street sold

at auction for 3.o00 to H. Haekfeld Jc Co. Second
match ot baseball between the "Athletes" and
" retuacola's." in wbieb the former were again
the winners by 8 runs.

20th. Arrival ot the U. S. S. 7Wcaror0l from
Samoa, for which group she sailed March 4tb. car-

rying tbe American Commis-doner- . Col. Stein,
bergcr.

21st. - Fire on board Anit iieau ship Kmeratd,
which was extinguished after 'V.-ra- l hours labor
by the tire companies and seamen from V. S. war
ships in port. The vessel will be surveyed to as-

certain if she can be repaired. I The missionary
packet Mombuj Star sailed for 'Micronesia, to be
gone eight months. Heligioas services were held
on the wharf before sailing.
v 26tb. Grand International Ball and Reception
at the Hawaiian Hotel, given by the citirens of
Honolulu to Admiral Almy, Captain Gherardi and
the officers of the V. S. S. Tcusncola.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Honolulu, June 22d, 1876.

Sin : On behalf of the Honolulu Fire Depart-
ment, I desire to thank you for the prompt and
efficient servioes rendered by yourself and tbo
''T'cers and men under your command on the occa-
sion ' the fire on board the clipper ship Emeraldyesterctu. ,

allPf PP;-ftu- s and force that might be qaitT

X!L S with the ft

These deficiencies tbe e.., , -- . ,.
'"nence ofthe navy amply supply, am. ltencro9:ti;. ,.

which, on the occasion above UK
nisbed the aid in your control commaJ.' I

0 " ur"
and gratitude of all, moro especially 01 ,

re
are ever ready to risk life and limb in the pi, W 0

tion of the lives and property of others, rytt

I am, dear sir, your very obedient servant,
James S. Lemon.

Chief Engineer H F. D.
To Rear Admiral John J. Almy,

Commanding North Pacifio Station U. S N.

U. S. Ship " Pensacola," 2d. Rate, )
Flag-shi- p of the North Pacific St tion,

Off Honolulu, EL L, June 22d, 1875 J
James S. Lemon, Esq., Chief Engineer of tlie Fire

Department, Honolulu
Dear Sir : I have tbe pleasure to acknowledge

the receipt of your communication of this duy's date,
tendering the thanks of yourself and the members
of the Honolulu Fire Department to the officers and
crews of the U. S ships Pensacla and Tuscartra,
belonging to the squadron under my command, for
what you are pleased to term their prompt and eff-
icient services rendered on the occasion of fire on
board of the American clipper ship Emerald, on the
morning of the 21st inst.m, KJ vi, mn 10-- .'' w ttTJ in tO OflllOT tO oe
able to render all possible assistance to those in peril
and distress, whether by fire or water; and I do not
know of any class of persons with whom he is more
ready to and to aid in an emergency,
than the daring and manly fireman.

If upon this occasion, while doing what was the
duty of every naval officer and sailor, to preserve if
possible, an American ship from destruction, bey at
the same time lightened the labors of the Fire De-

partment of Honolulu by their experience in ship- -
work and their aptitude for it, they were only too
happy to do so, and their gratification is enhanced
by an acknowledgment and appreciation of serci es
as contained in your well expressed letter of the
22 1 inst.

I am sir, with great respect your obedient servant,
- . John J. Almy,

Rear Admiral U. S. N. and Commander-in-Chie- f.

Written for the P. C. Adverser.)
Divorce Law.

An idea seems to pervade the community, and the
lawyers are of opinion or at least some of them,
that we are without a divorce law; for what reason
we are unable to understand. The Act relating to
divorce approved the 18th day of July, 1870, pro-
vides for divorces on certain grounds, and upon no
other, and also gives exclusive jurisdiction iu such
cases to the Circuit Courts of the District where the
parties last lived together; but on this Island tbe
Supreme Court has jurisdiction ; the Circuit Courts
however cannot act on any libel for divorce unless a
Justice of the Supreme Court is in attendance. Sec-

tions 1323. 1324 and 1325 of the Civil Code, which
are expressly repealed by tbe Act of 1870, gave the
grounds on which the divorce could be obtained, the
jurisdiction, and also when the petition should be
denied- - Section 12 of the ct of 1870, which re-

peals those Sections of the Civil Code, enacts as fol- -
lowa: "Sections 1823, 1321 and 1325 of the Civil
Code, together with all acts and parts of Acta author-icin- g

divorce causes to be heard at Chambers, and
all Acts and parts cf Acts Inconsistent herewith, are
repealed." From the wording of this Section, and
also from the Act itself, it seems that the intension of
the Legislature was not directed so much aainat the
law aud grounds provided hy the Civil Code, as
against the jurisdiction of the Courts, or in other
words, more publicity should be given to the proceed-

ings than had been given under the Civil Code, as by
it a Justice of the Supreme Court at Chambers had
jurisdiction, which by the Act & 1870 is repealed.
The grounds for divorce by the Act of 1870, it is
true, were enlarged. Chapter 51 of the laws of 1874
repeals the Act of 1870, without expressly

Sections ltfcffl, 1324 and 1825 of the Civil Code.
Section 2 of the same Act is as follows : " That an
Act entitled An Act to permit divorce! persons to
marry again,' approved on the 24 day of Mny, A D.

186G. be, and the same is hereby Al-

though Section 1 of this Act expressly repeals tb
law of 1870, and does not expressly ct Sections
1323, 1324 and 1825 of the Civil Code, yet af?er
reading Section 2 it seems to us tbat it was the in-

tention of the Legislature without expressly naming
those Sections, that they should stand and be of the
same force and effect as if no Act repe ding them had
ever been enacted; for if not, why should that Leg-

islature have been so particular in the
law of 1866 permitting divorced persona to mirry
again, if it was the Legislature's intention, that no

tbat "The repeal of any law shall not be construed
to revive any other law which b is been repealed, un-

less it be so expressly expressed. Laws msy tie re-

pealed either entirely or partially by other laws
Wc do not think that this Section covers the esse, for
it expressly says "any law,' now Sections 1323,
1324 and 4525 are only portions of law. But then
it may be said that the last clause Section 20,
covers the case We do not think so; if. however,
the Section had been enacted as follows: "Laws
may be repesJed either entirely or partially by other
laws, but the repeal of any law or parts of
shall co; be construed to revive any other law or parts
of law which have been repealed, unless it be so

n

cslaa'ly ezprvsaal;" if auoh had hero (

men' instead of Section 'M, wa would
a. r

be crairflC
to acaaowledge that there was Do diore law Op B

oor Sta ate Bowks. Moreover, if t'.a Section of tbo
CHU CoJe Already mentioned wer oot to
be re-e- r ctt I , why JiJ not the Lewrsla'or repeal 'be
whole of tbe Si .tote relating to divorce T and If it
w intrndtd that the Seetfcm ehou'd oot re re-

acted, why leave io force Sections 1826 to lSbo ioela-eiv- e

of tbe preeeal Civil Code, thus leaving a porooo
of a lw in l.irce without giving a cause wherewith to
commence an act- p, and which rwoaaioiag portion is

not only explanatory bat remedial?

Irrigation in California
The following aWSjesTiti article oa "Irrigating

Ceoala," which we find io the Saa Fraaclsco Chron-i.-.-

we commend to the bwtjsbI cf the Hawaiian
Ministry and the public generally

" The immediate effect, ofjjtbe present droaght will
be to agitate the question er can struct hag irrigating
own alt We may expect to see tbe lobby of oar aaat
Legislature filled with men who have vast irrigating

hemes (for the sole benefit cf Use farmers) which
taey expect to be fostered by public pap ," all of
which is to cost tbe farmer nothing, sod the State
nothing, but at the same time will put a few millions
into private pockets. Now. the question arieee. If

their schemes are not going to cost the fanner any-

thing, and the State or county governments are not
to be called en, where are they going to get their
lobbying money back ?

" Our honest opinion is that as socn as capitalists
are convinced that California farmers will have to
irrigate, there will be minions of dollars ready to be
invested ia inch enterprises. But we have bad
enough subsidizing private corporal ions. Xhees cap-

italists will of course demand security, and that se-

curity will be interest-bearin- g mortgagee on the
farmers' lands.

" We have a State Government aad a Stats Treas-

ury. If there is no ftaC&Cj in that Treasury, the
State has credit, which ean be loaasd for .he purpose
of constructing water works. None of us would hes-

itate to mortgage our lands to tbe 8tate, but we

doubt vt-r- much if a majority of farmers io any
district, with the lessons which they have learned by

bitter experience before them, oould be Induced to
vote tax and roortgtge to build diteb, and then
agree to p-- for the use of tbat ditch. The State is
the proper holder and builder of such works. With
a well-govern-

ed system of irrigation the product of
all farming lam's would be doubled, and the revenue
to the State would be proportionately increased. If
one acre of land when irrigated will produce as much
as two without it, then the State, except for the fact
tbat the tax would fall unequally on some portions
who have wat.:r or do not need it, could aflord to
build canals, improve rivers and streams and exer-

cise general supervision over all tbe water io the
State She has done thiugr. that were less general
in their effect than constructing irrigating canals.

' She has given aid to all kinds of corporations, many
of which have prove"! an Injury. Suppose that tbe
State took this matter in hand, upposo tbat tbe
surveys were made for the main canals and compe-

tent engineers employed to over-veetl- ic work. Asaess
each farm in the district according to the, number of
acres and not according to present value. For be it

ciiieuibered tbat one piece of land is almost as good
as another with plenty of water.

When this ussessmcut Is made, the survey 00m-- 1'

f c
HJ everything in readiness to cemmeuco

operations, . gute tHkiog mortgages 00 each piece
of land to secu. tfje p9Jment o( aMtMajent
give each land owns. tf wo
the assessment ot, the u , ntKK,uMt rM of
wages for himself and team.

"The farmer and bis teams are tee,T "nmparatlvely,
more than six months out of twele -

suob a
course as this the man of limited means oov...

his share of the expense in work, aud that at a
wheu work on tbe ranch is stack. Thsy would more
readily fall in with such a plan as this than with any
private jobbing afTiir.

M The water privilege would thus be vested iu the
State Government, and while tbe privilege would

. . - aaaaBBBIBBl

of it cculd be made by tbe parties. There would be
no exhorbitant rates to pay for the use of the water,
no favcrs to be shown by private corporations, but
the division and equal distribution oould be managed
by the Water Master elected by the people io tbe dis-

trict or appointed by tbe State.
"The work of constructing these canals could all

be performed by the farmers themselves, and there
would probably be enough rich men who would
rather pay money than work to furnish all material
required. Tbe main expense in constructing canals
of tbis character is the labor, and if tbe 'farmers
could be induced to organize and work In unison,
they could dispense with outside aid altogether.
But must be some authority, for there is more
wrangling over water ditches than any other kind of
common property."

(From the New York Derald nf April 14th.)

A Feasible Route Disoovered Across tbe
Istbumus.

The United States Surveying Expedition, io charge
of Commander E. P. Lull, sent out in January last
to determine tbe feasibility of an inter-oceani-c canal
from Aspinwall to Panama, arrived io tbis elty yes-
terday on the steamer Jlcupulco. Assuredly no
work of the kind instituted under the auspices of
the Oovernment has ever been executed with greater
rapidity and thoroughness.

The survey of tbe Nicaragua route and its minute
inspection last year by competent engineers, under
the auspices of the Interoceaalc Canal Commis-
sioners, have dissipated all doubts as to its feasibi-
lity The fact has been established tbat ship tonal
can be constructed from Grey town on tbe Atlantic to
Brito on the Pacific, aud the question tbat wi 1 arise
is whether the route recently surveyed can be made
more practicable and at less cost, and whether its
situation would present greater advaotages to the
commercial world at large. The Aspiawall-Paoam- a

line has certainly the merit of being much shorter,
for while that by way of Nicaragua is 181 miles iu
length, including 62 miles of actual canal, tbe other
would be only 41 miles from ocean to ocean. It
would perhaps be premature at this stage to state
with certainty which would be tbe better line, for
the reason that though we are in possession of all
tbe estimates of tbe Nicaragua survey, for they have
been already made out with great care and accuracy,
the cost of

THE ASPLN WALL-PANAM-A BOCTK
Oaa only, at tbe present tin e, be ronghly gueased
at, and cannot, therefore, be set forth urfioitely until
all tbe details of the work of computation and allow-
ance shall have been completedmatters which will
require much studious calculation. It is known,
however, and admitted tbat the estimates tbe
recent survey will be roach lower than those for tbe
Nicaragua canal; next, that the Panama line baa
the advantage in point of distance, aod that so far
as has been determined no serious engineering
obstacles :;re encountered on the line. With these
facts in view, therefore, there be no hesitation io
saying that the line just surveyed has everything to
recommend it, and that should tbe proposed cost of
its construction be very much lower than tbat cany
other line yet surveyed the choice would ba in its
favor. This, however, is a matter of conjecture and
must remain so for at least momh or two, when
the entire official reports of those attached to the ex-
pedition will be made known. Whatever roy be tbe
result, however, it is certain that of all the surveys
heretofore made under the auspices of tbe United
States Government the two most worthy of consider.
BtSos) at this day are those referred to, and should

er a cv.al be made the selection will hardly fall
outside of these.

Tf .flm.rbul .1 a mi.iAiu in.ljt.nM f lm I . I. aJ: i ij i ... o -- .. , i - ! - .u...v.ui..i,s win. .uc
uivoruc iuw wtw uC UD tut-- ciaime Moose o. mc Emprero of japan and the third wife of the Khedive
Kingdom? Section 20, of the Civil Code, enacts of Egypt have about simultaneously undertaken the
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establishment of training schools for girls in their re
spective countries.

A Brooklyn girl was heard to remark as she was
leaving church last Sunday evening; : " There's ray
foolish father has gone and given 850 to the heathen,
and the new spring hats arc out, aud I shall have to
buy a cheap one or put op with a straw."

The parson's preaching in Wllkia Collins play,
" Tbe New Magdalen," had such aa effect ur, - one
of the actors engaged in tbe representation ia Lcavic
that he abandoned the stage and h s tteeome a Uni-
tarian minister. It is suggested that If iu b s drasa-tizati- on

of "Armadale" Mr. Cellios succeeded in
converting another of the profession he will become
more conceited cn hi? " moral force " than ever. V


